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Greetings Friends .....
Some ForeCasters still Calling for a serious chance of Rain late
tonight--early Tomorrow.....
.....And again late Friday - early Saturday.....👎
It sure makes a mess of the Orchard Floors that you Guys had so
perfectly-nice-smooth.....😠
I'm afraid this confounded wind is picking some fruit right now....
****Q&A---Yeah---That 8-10 Da.PreHarvest-Blush 2X is on
'Fuji'... Kinda hard to Color Fuji....
Those Guys have had very good luck doing that the passed 2 Years.....
.....And this all after I had told them not to expect to see anything
great.... like not much 'ROI'...🙄...
....like I told them I wouldn't do it. I'm very pleased they didnt listen.
****Yes...Alicandro has mentioned fairly recently that the
PostHarvest ''Motivate'' [Ethephon] Trick performs especially well
on.......
*Honeys *EarlyGold *JonaGold *Goldens *Crispin *Greening ......
Now that I said 'fairly recently'.... Jeff hasn't sent a agr.news in about a
week almost...???
****I Stand Corrected.... Some of you Redox Guys do indeed have a
very well-established [for 6 Years now] '''Post-Harvest''' Nutrient
Strategy.... and it's working great for you.
But I am saying there's a couple of you that are planning a very minuscule
program due to your analysis and earlier Program-Applications.
****Wow....A Bunch of You Guys ..... Are Reading your Fruit
Ridge Notes very Promptly !!!!
Deanna is having a very good response of my mention about the
CropSmart-41%-GlyphosateExtra..... Pls let her know ASAP of your
Needs. It is pretty Cheap right now.
****As Several of You have Already found out ....The Grand Plaza
and the JW and the Mariott-Court-Yard have sold out of Rooms for that
Tuesday-PM-Dec.4th of the Great Lakes Expo .....
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.....But....the '''HomeWood Suites''' on Ottawa ... just a block
east of the Grand Plaza...???
....Still has some Rooms available...??? Call 616-451-2300 Good
Luck !!!
All the Best ....r

